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PIZZA MODULAR COUNTERS

The UNIVERSAL pizza modular counters were designed to meet the needs of the pizza 

maker, with unsurpassed efficiency and quality. 

The construction is entirely in stainless steel, with a bottom cell with rounded corners that 

allows easy cleaning and maximum hygiene. 

The refrigerated base units are suitable for the inclusion of 60x40 cm trays and shelves and 

are equipped with “HSS” static/assisted refrigeration system, a patented system that 

ensures perfect uniformity of temperature in the cell, a good level of relative humidity in 

addition to energy savings. 

The doors have interlocking magnetic seals that are easily replaceable. 

The worktops are made of Sardinian granite, with a depth of 82 cm and are equipped with 

rear risers from 16 cm height to support the refrigerated ingredient holder display case.  

The neutral drawer units are standard equipped with plastic pizza containers . 

Equipped with two pairs of runners and a 60X40 cm shelf per door. 

TECHNICAL DATA: 

PC/200C PC/202 PC/215C PC/215 
cm 200x82x150 202x82x150 215x82x150 215x82x150 

lt 360 540 360 540 

nr 2  3 2  3 

W 

7 

224+165 224+165 224+165

W 314*+132 314*+132 314*+132 314*+132 

°C +2/+8

+2/+8

R134a 

+2/+8

+2/+8

R134a 

+2/+8

+2/+8 

R134a 

+2/+8

+2/+8 

R134a 

External dimensions (WxDxH) 

Capacity 

Standard fitting (60x40 Shelves) 

Standard fitting (Pizza containers) 

Containers capacity of refr. display cabinet 

Max absorbed power * 

Refrigerated power ** 

Temperature 

Refr. Display cabinet internal temperature 

Gas 

Input voltage 

Climatic class 

1x230V – 50Hz 1x230V – 50Hz 1x230V – 50Hz 1x230V – 50Hz 

*Evap. -10°C cond. +45°C - **ASHRAE (Evap. -23,3°C cond. +54,4°C)
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INSTALLATION DIAGRAM:

R Electricity supply: 3x1.5 mm2 wire complete with Schuko plug; L=4000 mm 

PC/215C - PC/215:

PC/200C - PC/202
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ACCESSORIES AND OVERPRICES ON REQUEST:

20808030   Plastic rack cm 60x40 

20808031    Pair of guides 

20808040    Plastic pizza container 60x40 
20808041     Plastic lid for pizza container 60x40

20808045    Removable running frame 

42000009 CRP/2 - Refrigerated drawer unit with 2 1/2 drawers

20801325 Kit of trays with lids for PC/215C - PC/215 

20801320 Kit of trays with lids for PC/200C - PC/202 

Castors Ø 125 mm  

Self-locking wheels Ø 125 mm 

Stainless steel 18/10 baseboard

20807050

20807055

20808530


	Essentiality and reliability are the key words that come to mind in describing the refrigerated cabinets in the “space” range. The one-piece structure features stainless steel on the inside and outside with 60 mm thick insulating core (80 mm on roll-in cabinets) made by injecting HCFC-free high-density  polyurethane resins. The cabinet interior is rounded at the bottom for easy cleaning, the feet and rack support structure are made in stainless steel, while the door is fitted with an easily replaceable slot-in magnetic seal. The space inside the cabinet can be fully exploited thanks to the one-piece construction and the tropicalised refrigeration system featuring a powerful low-noise compressor. Refrigeration is fan-assisted and controlled by back panel control board with an electric auto-defrost feature as well as automatic evaporation of condensation.
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